President
Hey everyone!

Hope spring break was wonderful and relaxing! Time to get back into the swing of things! One way to do that? Become a national member of SWE! Its only $20/year or $50 for your entire college career plus one year of professional. An easy way to be involved in an amazing organization!

Kaitlin Tyler tylerkai@msu.edu

Vice President
Happy Pi Day!

Today ConAgra will be presenting on career planning. This will be a great presentation and will help those of you with careers in mind learn how to navigate them, and for those of you still figuring out what you want to do, this will be great exposure to what steps you will eventually take in your career. A big thank you to ConAgra to bringing in their Marie Calendar pie to help us celebrate Pi Day! Enjoy the presentation! The presenter’s biographies are given below:

Amy Rowe, Associate Recruiter:
I grew up in a small town in Alabama. I graduated with a bachelor's degree in Animal Science from Auburn University. Prior to coming to ConAgra Foods, I worked with USDA Farm Service Agency as a Farm Loan Officer in both Alabama and Iowa. I am currently an Associate Recruiter supporting our Commercial Foods and Consumer Sales divisions.

Stephanie Jausi, Associate Procurement Specialist:
I graduated from the Eli Broad Business College at Michigan State in May 2011. The summer of 2010 (in-between my junior and senior year of college) I interned in commodities procurement in Omaha, NE. After my summer internship I had the opportunity to intern my senior year for ConAgra in Supply Chain Optimization working remotely from East Lansing. I started full time with ConAgra in June of 2011 working in Materials and Operations Planning in Naperville, IL supporting the Chef Boyardee and David Sunflower Seeds brands. Throughout my time at ConAgra I have had the opportunity to tour many of our internal manufacturing plants and also several of our supplier's facilities. I have thoroughly enjoyed beginning my career at ConAgra and anticipate spending many more years progressing in the food industry.

Vanessa Stuart stuartva@msu.edu

Secretary
Want to be more involved in SWE??

Join the Executive Board!! Elections are April 11th so start thinking NOW about any position you want to run for. And of course talk to our current E-board members if you have any questions 😊

Happy Pi Day & March Madness!! Go Green!!

Sarah Mozdrzech mozdrzec@msu.edu

Treasurer
Do you love Noodles and Company?! Be prepared for the SWE fundraiser at Noodles! Details coming soon!!

Gabriela Fratta frattaga@msu.edu
Kim Kuehn kuehnkim@msu.edu

Community Service
Hello SWE ladies!!

Hope you had a fantastic spring break. We are only about a month away from the Relay for Life Event! Please don't forget to sign up and join our team (Phi Sigma Rho and Society of Women Engineers) at relayforlife.org! We need your help to accomplish our goal of raising $1000. We are always looking for new and exciting volunteer opportunities, so if you have any ideas or questions please feel free to let us know!
Outreach
Hey Ladies!

Outreach is going to Dwight Rich School in Lansing on Thursday, March 15 to do a fun building challenge activity with the 4th graders! We will be leaving from Sparty’s in the Engineering Building at 9am and returning by 11am (at the latest). If you are interested, sign up at the meeting or email Liz at hindseli@msu.edu. Thanks! :)

Social
Hey SWE girls!! Our next social event is next week! On Tuesday, March 20th at 8 pm we will be going to Zap Zone to play some exciting games of laser tag! We are doing a joint event with the Engineering Sorority, Phi Sigma Rho. If you are interested in getting involved with the sorority or just want to get to know some SWE or Phi Rho girls better you should be there!! We will have a sign-up sheet for anyone who wants to go and for anyone who is willing to provide a ride. We hope to see all of the girls there!

Member Relations/SEC/Publicity
hey everyone! Hope you all had a great spring break! We only have ONE more meeting between now and E-board elections so start thinking about what you want to run for! E-board is a great way to get more involved in SWE! As always, you should become a NATIONAL MEMBER! And make sure you are attending events to get points for prizes at the end of the semester! Have a happy pi day!

Corporate Relations
Don’t forget to root on the Spartans Friday night for the start of March Madness!! Go green!!

Banquet
Happy Pi Day!!

Great Lakes State Conference
Hello All,

We hope everyone is ready to work hard for the last half of the semester. Be sure to register for the Great Lakes State Conference! The conference is held here, at MSU, on March 24, 2012 from 10-3.

Webmaster
Hey girls!

Don’t forget to check out the website if you haven’t already! Events are posted on the online calendar too! http://www.egr.msu.edu/~swe/cgi-bin/index.php

SWE Advisors
Here is a great opportunity, and I wanted to share it with you since it is this Friday! Come see Frank Cepollina, the inventor of the Hubble Space Telescope!!

Please join Mr. Frank Cepollina on March 16 at 4pm in 1145 EB for a special presentation on his current research with NASA.

Mr. Cepollina’s accomplishments includes groundbreaking techniques for servicing satellites, designing new tools and interfaces for astronauts, and leading the historic 1993 repair mission for the Hubble Space Telescope.

Currently, Mr. Cepollina is working on creating new software and hardware for NASA and will discuss his current research as well as his career with the organization during his presentation.

Corporate Relations

Don’t forget to root on the Spartans Friday night for the start of March Madness!! Go green!!

Danielle Vasko vaskoda1@msu.edu

Judy Cordes
cordes@egr.msu.edu

Colleen Mcdonough
mcdono56@msu.edu